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**Better Default Icons**
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**Description**

Request for better default icons. I know that its possible to add custom icons now, but it makes kdb file bigger. So I was wondering if you guys can add "FamFamFam" [http://www.famfamfam.com/](http://www.famfamfam.com/) icons by default. Thank you!

**History**

#1 - 09/29/2013 05:12 PM - Felix Geyer

Can you provide some examples of current and FamFamFam icons you want to have replaced?

#2 - 12/25/2013 10:53 AM - Samir Nassar

Replace C00_Password.png with [http://fontawesome.io/icon/key/](http://fontawesome.io/icon/key/)

#3 - 12/25/2013 12:29 PM - Samir Nassar


#4 - 12/25/2013 12:30 PM - Samir Nassar


#5 - 12/25/2013 12:31 PM - Samir Nassar

Replace C64_Apple with [http://fontawesome.io/icon/apple/](http://fontawesome.io/icon/apple/)

#6 - 12/25/2013 12:32 PM - Samir Nassar


#7 - 12/25/2013 12:33 PM - Samir Nassar

Replace C60_KFM_Home.png [http://fontawesome.io/icon/home/](http://fontawesome.io/icon/home/)

#8 - 12/25/2013 12:36 PM - Samir Nassar


#9 - 12/25/2013 12:38 PM - Samir Nassar


#10 - 12/25/2013 12:41 PM - Samir Nassar

Add YouTube icon: [http://fontawesome.io/icon/youtube/](http://fontawesome.io/icon/youtube/)

#11 - 12/25/2013 12:42 PM - Samir Nassar

Add Xing icon: [http://fontawesome.io/icon/xing/](http://fontawesome.io/icon/xing/)

#12 - 12/25/2013 12:42 PM - Samir Nassar

Add vk icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/vk/

Add Vimeo icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/vimeo-square/

Add Twitter icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/twitter/

Add tumblr icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/tumblr/

Add Trello icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/trello/

Add Stack Overflow icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/stack-overflow/

Add Stack Exchange icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/stack-exchange/

Add Skype icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/skype/

Add LinkedIn icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/linkedin/

Add Google Plus icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/google-plus/

Add github icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/github/

Add Facebook icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/facebook/

Add Bitcoin icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/btc/

Add Indian Rupee icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/inr/

Add US Dollar icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/usd/

Add Turkish Lira icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/try/

Add Russian Ruble icon:  http://fontawesome.io/icon/rub/
Add Japanese Yen icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/jpy/

Replace C66_Money.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/money/

Add Euro icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/eur/

Replace C48_Folder.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/folder/

Replace C49_Folder_Blue_Open.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/folder-open/

Replace C34_Configure.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/wrench/

Replace C19_Mail_Generic.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/envelope/

Replace C20_Misc.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/cog/

Add credit card icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/credit-card

Replace C51_Decrypted.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/unlock/

Replace C52-Encrypted with http://fontawesome.io/icon/lock/

Replace C29_KGPG_Term.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/terminal/

Add trash icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/trash-o/

Add tablet icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/tablet/

Add desktop icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/desktop/

Add laptop icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/laptop/

Add mobile icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/mobile/
#47 - 12/25/2013 02:04 PM - Samir Nassar
Add cloud icon: http://fontawesome.io/icon/cloud/

#48 - 12/25/2013 02:06 PM - Samir Nassar
Replace C31_FilePrint.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/print/

#49 - 12/25/2013 02:08 PM - Samir Nassar
Replace C43_EditTrash.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/trash-o/

#50 - 12/25/2013 02:10 PM - Samir Nassar
Replace C39_history.png with http://fontawesome.io/icon/clock-o

#51 - 12/25/2013 04:18 PM - Felix Geyer
Please don't spam the bug tracker. You can write multiple sentences in a single comment.
While the existing icons are not very coherent, making some of them monochromic would be even less so.

#52 - 12/25/2013 05:36 PM - Samir Nassar
Apologies. Not intended to spam the tracker. I find it easier to have the references separated. I'll glob in the future.

#53 - 01/23/2014 10:37 AM - David *
Felix Geyer wrote:

> While the existing icons are not very coherent, making some of them monochromic would be even less so.

i think monochrome icons in a desktop-application don't look nice.

to have a coherent icon-set we should use one like FAMFAMFAM Silk.
but not all are needed. don't know if something is missing.

---

#54 - 04/14/2014 10:33 PM - Felix Geyer
- Status changed from New to Rejected

Closing for now.
Using the same icon set as KeePass ensure a coherent experience across KeePass implementations.
On top of that I haven't seen an icon set that provides the necessary icons and is of considerably better quality.